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Abstract

In a certain industry, a given firm is operating with high costs of production and does not know if this 

is because the production costs in this industry are intrinsically high or because it is inefficient. To 

resolve this uncertainty, it must choose between continuing to produce correcting the inefficiency by 

itself (restructuring) or transfering a part or all its business to another firm of the same industry which is 

already efficient (subcontracting or delegating). Furthermore, regarding the policies of delegating, we 

consider two, temporary delegation (renting) and definitive delegation (selling). This paper justifies the 

existence of policies both of restructuring and subcontracting in a context of asymmetric information. 
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1. Introduction 

Let us consider a given firm which, over time, has reached a low level of profitability. 

This may have arisen either because revenues have decreased (certain parts of its 

business may have become less profitable than when it entered the industry, due, for 

example, to a reduction in the level of demand, an increase in competition and 

consequently a downward pressure on prices, a deterioration in the general economic 

situation, because its process and/or product technologies have become obsolete, etc.), 

either because costs of production have increased, due to an increase in cost padding 

and rent-seeking activities by managers and workers inside the firm. In these 

circumstances a possible strategy to correct the inefficiencies could be to undertake a 

process of restructuring with the aim of downsizing. Another possibility could be 

simply to abandon certain aspects of its productive activities, transfering them to other 

firms (subcontracting), enabling the firm to focus on the core activities in its value 

chain.

Each one of these policies has been studied in depth by Industrial Organization 

literature on this subject, where the aim is to explain the rationality of these processes of 

restructuring, vertical disintegration, and delegation.1 Nevertheless, the literature has 

devoted little effort to analyse how a firm, among its possible strategies to improve 

productive efficiency, chooses between restructuring and delegating to other firms. The 

aim of this paper is to develop an explanation of under which circumstances one of 

these policies becomes the optimal one. 

Vertical disintegration may be interpreted as a particular form of delegation, 

where a firm –say firm A– (the Principal) transfers one of the activities of the industry 

chain to another firm –say firm B– (the Agent). One example of this is subcontracting, 

in which case one firm delegates part or the full of the production stage while still 

keeping the commercialization of the product. Delegation may also come through 

franchising or the sale or transfer of the whole business, i.e. production and marketing, 

from the Principal to the Agent.  

Anyway, delegation usually creates agency problems that reduce the profits that

A could obtain compared to those it could get if it performed the activity itself. If this is 

1 Schmidt (1997) studies the relationship between the market structure and the reorganisation processes of firms of 
the industry. The literature on dual sourcing, on the other hand, takes as given the vertical disintegration of the 
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so, where is the rationality in delegating to another firm? The explanation that we offer 

in this paper lies in the fact that delegation may be a way to avoid the costs involved in 

an uncertain restructuring. Sometimes it can be better for the Principal to resolve the 

uncertainty through others (and wait to incur the costs of restructuring later, when its 

value is better ascertained, or perhaps never incur them) rather than to undertake a 

costly restructure of the firm immediately. In fact, for very high levels of the 

restructuring cost, definitive delegation could be the best option, since the cost saving 

compensates for the profits foregone through the distortions caused by asymmetric 

information between parts in the delegation contract. 

This paper shows that any of the three options available to the Principal (to carry 

out directly the restructuring, to delegate temporarily the activity to an Agent, or to 

delegate it permanently) could be rational in a context of asymmetric information. From 

this we can infer that the cost of restructuring is not always avoidable, as is the case 

under conditions of symmetric information. Moreover, we study the implications of 

each of the options in terms of the topics of the literature on implementation with 

adverse selection, namely the structure of the contracts, the disclosure of information, 

etc.

The rest of the paper runs as follows. In section 2 we present the model. In 

section 3 a brief reference to the result derived in a symmetric information setting is 

made. Section 4 analyses the problem under conditions of asymmetric information and 

establishes the optimal policy. Section 5 includes some final comments. Finally, an 

Appendix contains the proofs of the results. 

2. The model 

Let us assume that the intrinsic costs of production (in terms of marginal cost) in a 

certain industry can be of two types, high or low. Let us denote by c the level of these 

intrinsic costs which can take values on the dual support },{ ccc , where cc0 , and 

each one occurs with a given probability. In particular, let )Prob.(c and

1)Prob.(c , with )1,0( .

activities in different firms, and analyse which is the optimal number of suppliers [see Anton and Yao (1987, 1992) 
or García-Cestona (1992) for instance]. 
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A given firm A, which operates in such an industry, at present has high costs of 

production. This could be because the costs in this industry are intrinsically high for any 

firm operating in it, or because the current productive organisation of A is inefficient, 

relative to the intrinsically low costs of the industry. In whichever case, let us suppose 

that if this firm made a productive restructuring it would know the true level of the 

intrinsic costs and therefore would produce at these costs in the future. This 

restructuring results in a fixed cost F , where 0F , which the firm incurs once and for 

all. The aim of this investment is not to reduce the intrinsic costs, but rather to adjust the 

real or effective costs to the intrinsic costs through the elimination of any padding costs. 

If the fixed investment F  is made in the time t, it is from the following period t+1 when 

the expected effect is produced.

Let us assume likewise that a second firm B, from the same industry than firm A,

can produce, for whatever reason –because it can control the supply costs better than 

firm A, for example– at the intrinsic cost level of the industry, without incuring any 

fixed cost of restructuring. This means that firm A, instead of implementing an 

immediate restructuring, can opt for delegating temporarily or definitively in B, either 

just the production or the whole business, in accordance with the two interpretations we 

have given of delegation. However, in this paper we will follow the first interpretation 

given, i.e. that delegation refers to transfering the production only: firm A orders a level 

of production q from firm B for which a given amount T is payed, so that its profits are 

TqqpA )( , where )(qp  is the inverse function of industry demand, whereas the 

profits of firm B are cqTB .

In the case of production transfer, let us assume furthermore that when the 

intrinsic costs are low, the fact that firm A observes that the realization of the 

production cost for firm B is effectively low, cc B , does not mean that firm A, if it 

recuperates the production, can produce at this low cost, saving the fixed cost of 

restructuring F ; what it means is that A knows that the restructuring, if carried out, will 

serve to reduce its cost to its intrinsic level, from that moment onwards. This is the 

information that firm A obtains, having delegated in firm B. Finally it is assumed that 

both firms are risk-neutral and that the market interest rate is r, where 0r .

In this framework, three possible options for firm A are discussed: to restructure, 

to transfer temporarily the production, and to transfer it permanently. With regard to the 

notation, with AA c)(  we denote the current profit of firm A when it produces and 
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its cost is low, whereas AA c)(  stands for the same when its cost is high. For 

regularity purposes, the following two assumptions are included in the model. 

A1. 0
r

A

,

and

A2. 0F
r

AA
.

Through Assumption A1 we guarantee that there is always profitable to exploit the 

market, whereas Assumption A2 establishes that, in expected value, restructuring is 

always worth. Hence the important thing to know is whether there are better options for 

firm A than immediate restructuring itself. 

3. The symmetric information setting 

Consider first, as a benchmark, the solution of the problem that firm A faces when there 

is symmetric information between both firms. In this case the only efficient policy for A

(first best) is to delegate in firm B forever. If it is A who offers the delegation contracts, 

it is evident that with this policy it will be able to collect all the rents from B without 

distorting the production; besides, there is no need to incur the restructuring cost. With 

this, if the intrinsic costs are low, cc B , profits of the firm A will be A  per period, 

whereas if they are high, cc B , profits will be A  in each period. 

4. Asymmetric information between firms 

Things change dramatically when there is private information between firms A and B. In 

this case, none of the three policy options for firm A can be ruled out a priori. Let us 

analyse each option in turn. 
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4.1. Implement immediately the reorganisation (restructuring).  

In this case, firm A incurs, as we have said, a fixed cost F in t=0, which means that from 

t=1 on its infinite flow of discounted profits is given by F
r

V
AA

A
R

)1( ,

where the subscript R denotes restructuring. Assumption 2 guarantees that the 

restructuring produces an increase in profits, since the cost of restructuring F  is 

bounded to take values below 
r

F
AA

; hence the important thing is to know if 

A has any better option than restructuring. 

4.2. Delegate the production in firm B during n periods (renting).  

In other words, sign a temporary production transfer contract with B of the type 

}))ˆ(),ˆ({( 1
n
t

ai
t

cqcT , in which payments and the level of production are specified 

according to the type of cost announced by firm B, Bĉ , during the n periods that the 

transfer lasts, together with A’s commitment to recover the production in n+1 once the 

contract has expired. 

During the n periods of the transfer, the inefficiencies in the contracting due to 

informational asymmetry between both firms causes a reduction in the annual profits of 

firm A. In particular, during the n periods of renting, the current profit that A can obtain 

is reduced from A  to )()())((, cTcqcqp aiaiaiA  if firm B is c , and from aiA,  to 

)()())((, cTcqcqp aiaiaiA  when B is c , where superscript ai denotes an 

asymmetric information regime between both firms during the transfer. The cause of 

this reduction is that not all of the rents from firm B can be extracted. If firm B becomes 

c , its production is not distorted during the rental period, but B obtains informational 

rents. On the contrary, if the resulting type of firm B is c , then it does not obtain 

informational rents but its production is distorted in order to reduce the informational 

rents that would have existed it it were type c .

Despite this reduction in profits, a longer or shorter length of the contract of 

transfer does not change its shape nor the distortions in each period. In accordance with 

a result well established by the literature on adverse selection, the best contract of 
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delegation for n periods is one that is revealing and lies in the replica, period by period, 

of the one-shot contract [see Fudenberg and Tirole (1991), Section 7.6.4]. 

Once the renting contract has expired, the information becomes complete and 

firm A will know in t=n+1 the true intrinsic costs, with which the profits that it can 

obtain will again be those of symmetric information. If these costs are low, then it will 

carry out the restructuring, since according to Assumption A2 an increase of 

F
r

AA

 in the expected profits can be achieved; on the other hand, if the intrinsic 

costs are high, then restructuring does not give higher profits than not restructuring, and 

thus will not be carried out. 

In order that the temporary transfer be a cost-revealing mechanism, several 

conditions must be met. First, firm A must commit to recover the production at the end 

of the transfer contract, whatever the type announced by B. With this commitment, and 

with assumption 1 –according to which when A recovers the business it is profitable for 

it to continue producing, even though cost c  has been observed– the informational rents 

of B are fenced in. This is because firm A prevents an efficient firm B from disguising 

itself as an inefficient one in the hope to keep the production at the end of the contract. 

A contract contingent to the cost announced by B with a clause of the type ‘continue

with the business since I have observed that the cost is c ’ is not a cost-revealing 

contract, or rather, it is only revealing in exchange for conceding an enormous amount 

of informational rents. In fact, it induces any type c  firm to disguise itself as c  and thus 

obtain the informational rents per period )()( cqcc fb , where )(cq fb  denotes the 

optimal production of a bad type under symmetric information. 

Secondly, when firm B reveals a cost c , then firm A, to reach this level of cost, 

has to incur the restructuring investment F  –an expense that by now it would prefer to 

save, transfering the production to firm B for ever. The fact that restructuring cannot be 

avoided in a context of asymmetric information (whereas it is clearly avoidable in the 

first best case) lies again to the necessity that firm A has for establishing a commitment 

which permits it to extract firm B’s private information through the production transfer 

contract.

Thirdly, the assumption of not being able to determine the rental contract to the 

type announced by firm B is also important to make credible the commitment to recover 

the production, even though the announcement be c . One possible interpretation is that 
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firm A must keep some of the facilities even though it transfers the production, to enable 

it to effectively recover the production. 

To sum up, the policy of transfering the production, although it allows to delay 

the decision regarding restructuring until it is known whether the restructuring will give 

positive outcomes (informational effect), it produces a loss of rent per period during the 

transfer time (efficiency effect). In accordance with the literature on investment under 

conditions of uncertainty [see Dixit and Pindyck (1994)], there exists a trade off 

between the saving of the restructuring cost and the temporary loss of some positive 

expected profit.

The first thing to be stressed is that if it is profitable to transfer the production, 

then only two policies of transfer can be optimal, as is established in the following 

lemma: 

Lemma. If Assumptions A1 and A2 hold, then within the possible contracts of 

production transfer, only two can be optimal depending on the value of the fixed cost of 

restructuring, F . In particular: 

a) transfer it immediately and for only one period iff F  is low enough, 

b) transfer it immediately and for ever, i.e. sell it, iff F  is high enough. 

Proof. See the Appendix. 

This lemma states that, in the trade off between the saving of the cost F  and the loss of 

profits ))(1()( ,, aiAAaiAA  due to asymmetric information, firm A sells 

the production if cost F is dominant (to save this cost), and transfers it during only one 

period if what dominates is the dissipation of rents during the transfer (to reduce to a 

minimum this loss). 

If the optimum is to delegate for only one period, then the discounted flow of 

expected profits of firm A is given by: 

))1()()1((
1

1)1( ,,

r
F

rr
VV

AA
aiAaiAA

L
A

L ,

where subscript L stands for renting (or lending). 
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Finally, and as we established in the lemma above, firm A also has the following option.

4.3. Delegate the production in firm B for ever (selling).  

In this case, firm A saves the fixed cost of restructuring F  but bears for ever the 

inefficiency derived from the vertical separation, since there is not any cost-revelation. 

Thus, its expected flow of profits is given by 
r

V
aiAaiA

A
S

,, )1( , where 

subscript S indicates the selling policy. 

Clearly, the Principal, to resolve the uncertainty that exists regarding the true 

intrinsic costs, will choose the most efficient option from the two available (to perform 

the action immediately to obtain the said information or to wait for the Agent to reveal 

the information and then to perform the action). From this, we arrive at the following 

proposition.

Proposition (Optimal decision of firm A). If Assumptions A1 and A2 hold, then there 

exist two values of the fixed cost of restructuring, namely F * and F **, with 

FFF ***0 , such that, 

a) for *FF , it is optimal for firm A to restructure immediately, 

b) for *** FFF , the optimal decision is renting for one period only, 

c) for FF ** , the optimal policy is to sell, 

where, ))(1()(
1

1 ,,* aiAAaiAA

r
F  and 

))(1()(1 ,,** aiAAaiAA

r
F .

Proof. See the Appendix. 

The interpretation of this proposition goes as follows. Among the different ways a firm 

has of readjusting its productive process over time, the size of the fixed cost of 

restructuring, the loss of efficiency due to the negotiation with another firm, and the 
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value of time are the factors which determine the optimal policies the said firm can 

follow. The underlying idea is that if F  is moderate, then it is better for a given form to 

wait for others (who know the true intrinsic costs of the industry) to be the ones who 

disclosure the information (at the cost of the reduction in profits that this implies) before 

immediately performing the restructuring process itself. For the same reason, if cost F

is low enough, the best is to undertake the restructuring directly and to obtain the 

information itself through this action (relatively inexpensive). Finally, when F  is high 

enough, the optimal policy is to reject the restructuring and delegate for ever in another 

firm. 

5. Concluding remarks 

The aim of this work has been to examine succinctly the problem faced by a 

productively inefficient firm when it has to decide about the different ways of 

correcting its inefficiency over time. The result we find is that in an asymmetric 

information setting, and depending on how costly is a productive restructuring, on the 

loss of efficiency derived from the existence of informational asymmetries, and on the 

value of time, reflected in the rate of interest, it will be optimal, rather than immediately 

undertaking the expense of restructuring, to delegate –temporarily or definitely– the 

production to other firms that either have always been efficient or have already 

completed their own restructuring process.  

Finally, there are two extensions to this paper which we expect to make in the 

future. The first will be to model the competition rule between firms at the product 

market, in order to study how the policy of inefficient firms to resolve the uncertainty 

about their costs is affected by it. The second will be to study the effects on the optimal 

contracts brought by the assumption that the Principal has not commitment power, or 

that having it, the renegotiation between the Principal and the Agent or Agents over 

time is possible [in the spirit of Fudenberg and Tirole (1991), Section 7.6.4]. In short, to 

determine what renegotiation-proof contracts arise. 
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Appendix

Proof of lemma. From Assumption A2 it is straightforward that once firm A decides to 

transfer the production to firm B, the best is to do this immediately. In fact, a delegation 

contract of n periods gives a profit for A of: 

n

t

AA
aiAaiAtA

L r
F

rrr
nV

1

,, ))1()()(
1

1()1()
1

1()( ,         (1) 

where the subscript L denotes the lending (or renting) policy. From condition (1), a 

length of n periods of the contract is better than a length of n+1 periods, if and only if:

0)1()1()()
1

1()1()( ,,1 aiAaiAAAnA
L

A
L rF

r
nVnV       (2) 

holds. As the fulfilment of condition (2), in the sense indicated or in the opposite, only 

depends on the value of F  and not on the number of periods considered, it is enough to 

define ))(1()(1 ,,** aiAAaiAA

r
F  to verify that )1()( nVnV A

L
A

L
 if 

and only if **FF  (in which case it is optimal to transfer the production during one 

period, n=1), whereas )1()( nVnV A
L

A
L

 if and only if **FF  (and the optimal is to 

transfer the production for ever, i.e. to sell it).                                                         Q.E.D. 

Proof of Proposition. a) Comparing the values F * and F **, it can immediately be 

seen that if 1 , then *** FF . On the other hand, if we compare A
R

V  and A
L

V  we 

prove that A
L

A
R

VV  if and only if *FF , and given that *** FF , then A
L

A
R

VV

implies A
S

A
R

VV .

b) In the light of the lemma, we arrive at A
R

A
S

VV  if and only if **FF  and, again 

given that *** FF , it follows that A
L

A
S

VV  implies A
R

A
S

VV .

c) Finally, for ),( *** FFF , it can be concluded that },{ A
S

A
R

A
L

VVmaxV .             Q.E.D. 
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7. A desigualdade relativa na distribución persoal da renda en Galicia. Análise cuantitativa a partir dos datos da 

EPF 90/91. (Ángela Troitiño Cobas).
8. O benestar-renda en Galicia. Análise cuantitativa a partir dos datos da EPF 90/91. (Ángela Troitiño Cobas). 
9. El fraccionamiento del periodo impositivo en el IRPF Español y la decisión temporal de casarse. (Jaime 

Alonso, Xose C. Alvárez, Xose M. González e Daniel Miles). 
10. Análise dos inputs intermedios, primarios e da formación bruta de capital fixo no sector mitícola galego.

(Gonzalo Rodríguez Rodríguez). 



ÁREA DE HISTORIA: 

1. Aproximación ao crédito na Galiza do S. XIX. Os casos da terra de Santiago e da Ulla. (Francisco Xabier 
Meilán Arroyo).

2. Aspectos do comercio contemporáneo entre España e Portugal. (Carmen Espido Bello).
3. Pensamento económico e agrarismo na primeira metade do século XX. (Miguel Cabo Villaverde).
4. Civilizar o corpo e modernizar a vida: ximnasia, sport e mentalidade burguesa na fin dun século. Galicia 1875-

1900. (Andrés Domínguez Almansa).
5. Las élites parlamentarias de Galicia (1977-1996). (Guillermo Márquez Cruz).
6. Perfil do propietario innovador na Galicia do século XIX. Historia dun desencontro. (Xosé R. Veiga Alonso).
7. Os atrancos do sector pecuario galego no contexto da construcción do mercado interior español, 1900-1921.

(Antonio Bernárdez Sobreira).
8. Los estudios electorales en Galicia: Una revisión bibliográfica (1876-1997). (Ignacio Lago Peñas).
9. Control social y proyectos políticos en una sociedad rural. Carballo, 1880-1936. (Silvia Riego Rama).
10. As Primeiras Eleccións do Estatuto Real na Provincia de Lugo. (Prudencio Vivero Mogo).
11. Galicia nos tempos de medo e fame: autarquía, sociedade e mercado negro no primeiro franquismo, 1936-

1959. (Raúl Soutelo Vázquez).
12. Organización e mobilización dos traballadores durante o franquismo. A folga xeral de Vigo do ano 1972.

(Mario Domínguez Cabaleiro, José Gómez Alén, Pedro Lago Peñas, Víctor Santidrián Arias).

ÁREA DE XEOGRAFÍA: 

1. A industria da lousa. (Xosé Antón Rodríguez González; Xosé Mª San Román Rodríguez).
2. O avellentamento demográfico en Galicia e as súas consecuencias. (Jesús M. González Pérez; José Somoza 

Medina).
3. Estructura urbana da cidade da Coruña, os barrios residenciais: o espacio obxetivo e a súa visión a través da 

prensa diaria. (Mª José Piñeira Mantiñán; Luis Alfonso Escudero Gómez). 
4. As vilas e a organización do espacio en Galicia. (Román Rodríguez González).
5. O comercio nas cabeceiras do interior de Galicia. (Alejandro López González). 
6. A mortalidade infantil no noroeste portugués nos finais do século XX. (Paula Cristina Almeida Remoaldo).
7. O casco histórico de Santiago de Compostela, características demográficas e morfolóxicas. (José Antonio 

Aldrey Vázquez; José Formigo Couceiro).
8. Mobilidade e planificación urbana en Santiago de Compostela: cara a un sistema de transportes sustentable.

(Miguel Pazos Otón).
9. A producción de espacio turístico e de ocio na marxe norte da ría de Pontevedra. (Carlos Alberto Patiño 

Romarís).
10. Desenvolvemento urbano e difusión xeolingüística: algúns apuntamentos sobre o caso galego. (Carlos 

Valcárcel Riveiro).

ÁREA DE XESTIÓN DA INFORMACIÓN 
1. Estudio Comparativo das Bases de Datos: Science Citation Index, Biological Abstracts, Current contents, Life 

Science, Medline. (Margarida Andrade García; Ana María Andrade García; Begoña Domínguez Dovalo). 
2. Análise de satisfacción de usuarios cos servicios bibliotecarios da Universidade na Facultade de Filosofía e 

CC. da Educación de Santiago. (Ana Menéndez Rodríguez; Olga Otero Tovar; José Vázquez Montero).

Tódolos exemplares están dispoñibles na biblioteca do IDEGA, así como na páxina WEB do Instituto 
(http://www.usc.es/idega/) 



 
 
 
 
NORMAS ARA A REMISIÓN DE ORI INAIS: 
 
De erán ser remitidos tres e emplares do tra allo e un a copia en dis ette ao 
Director do DE A  Avda. das ciencias s n . Campus Universitario Sur. 1570  
Santiago de Compostela, cumprindo coas seguintes normas  
 
1.  A primeira pá ina de erá incluir o título, o s nome s, endere o s, tel ono s, 

correo electrónico e institución s ás ue pertence o s autor es, un índice, 5 
pala ras c ave ou descriptores, así como dous resumos dun má imo de 
200 250 pala ras  un na língua na ue estea escrita o tra allo e outro en 
ingl s. 

2.   te to estará en interlineado 1,5 con mar es mínimas de tres centímetros, e 
cun a e tensión má ima de cincuenta olios incluídas as notas e a 

i liogra ía. 
.  A i liogra ía se presentará al a eticamente ao inal do te to seguindo o 

modelo  Apelidos e iniciais do autor en maiusculas, ano de pu licación entre 
par ntese e distinguindo a, , c, en caso de máis dun a o ra do mesmo 
autor no mesmo ano. Título en cursiva. s títulos de artigo irán entre aspas 
e os nomes doas revistas en cursiva. lugar de pu licación e editorial en 
caso de li ro , e, en caso de revista, volume e n  de revista seguido das 
pá inas inicial e inal unidas por un guión. 

.  As re erencias i liográ icas no te to e nas notas ao p  seguirán os modelos 
a ituais nas di erentes especialidades cientí icas. 

5.   soporte in ormático empregado de erá ser ord ice 97  para indo s 
9 , E cell ou Acces. 

.  A dirección do DE A acusará reci o dos ori inais e resolverá so re a s a 
pu licación nun pra o prudencial. Terán pre erencia os tra allos presentados 
ás Sesións Cientí icas do nstituto. 

 
 DE A someterá tódolos tra allos reci idos a avaliación. Serán criterios de 

selección o nivel cientí ico e a contri ución dos mesmos á análise da realidade 
socio económica galega. 


